
_Any erroneous reflection upon the cnaracver, stunumg yi tyes 
“of any. peraon, firm or .corporation, appearing. in the columns: of: 
“The Mirror will fully and. gladly be corrected ‘por being brought” 

‘to the attention of the editor of this paper. 
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‘The Assassination Number 12 

Reopen The Warren Commission 
With at least thirteen people dead—from murder, or, 

-gunder suspicious circumstances—we feel it is important to 
«examine every new angle of the murder of. President Ken- 
ynedy. Of these thirteen, most of them knew Ruby or Os-; 
wald, or had a chance to speak alone to one or the other of 

zthe two accused after Ruby and Oswald played their parts. 
a A: new development has recently been. announced in 
“New York. On January 31, 1966, one of the leading auto: 
« graph dealers in the world, Charles Hamilton of New York, 
sold two letters allegedly. written by. Jack Ruby. The let: 
.-ters were said to have been-smuggled from the Dallas jail? 
sale was held at the Waldorf-Astoria Astor Gallery, and 
this editor bought one letter for $950.00. 
#6 The first paragraph of the notice on. page .25 of the 
:eatalogue reads: 

“™ “106, (KENNEDY AND JOHNSON). JACK RUBY, mur: 
“ derer’ “of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. A. L. (unsigned) in 
“penell, 88 full pages, 16 mo. (Dallas jail, 1965)..- (400.00), 
"#. “Astounding, confession of international’ importance, 
“pinpointing LYNDON. B. JOHNSON as the real: murderer of 
JOHN. F, KENNEDY and the tool of a Fascist: conspiracy 
"to liquidate the Jews! Neatly written by Ruby to-a fellow 
“prisoner on slips torn from a memo pad, this letter. was 
smuggled out of the Dallas Jail and is unpublished in any 
form. The ramifications of the letters are so many, touch- 
“ing on such sensitive questions as the assassination | of 
“Kennedy and Oswald, the conduct of Dallas and govern- 
“ment officials and. the Warren Commission, that extensive: 

' gpace is given here to excerpts... 
‘ “To start my story off, they found some very clever 

“means and ways to trick me and which will be used later 
“as evidence to show the American people that I was part 
‘of the conspiracy in the assassination of (the) president, 
and I was used to silence Oswald. I walked into a trap the 

“moment I walked down that ramp Sunday morning. This 
was the spot where they could frame the Jew, and that 
“way, all of his people will be blamed’as being Communists, 
“this is what they were waiting for. They alone had plan- 
-ned the killing, by they I mean Johnson and others. I guess 
that is why Oswald was able to escape the building as he, 

“-did, because.they wanted him to escape. That is why there | 
“has been so much contradiction and confusion as to the! 
identity of the rifle used, etc. 

; «.. read the book TEXAS LOOKS AT LYNDON 
and you may learn quite a bit about Johnson and how he; 
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